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DON'S PATENT SMOKE PREVENTER AN D 
FUEL ECONOMISER. 
By G. A. KEY. 
I bringing under your notice thi s evening Don's Patent Smoke 
P.fcventer and Fuel ECQllomiser, it is not so much with the view 
-of l>imply describing thi s patented appliance as with the object of 
layjng before you some remarkable results 01) coal consumption 
-ebtained by its use, and to ,endeavour to explain the reasons why 
these results must necessarily follow the application of the 
principle involv,ed in it,. 
Whell it is mentioned that the quantity of coal consumed in 
Great Britain alone for ,manufacturing industries during last year 
\\' (1.S over 50,000,000 t€lns, any new facts brought to light that may 
have the effect of causing 'aJl ecoJlomy in the consumption of coal 
must be of great interest to engineers ; and. i£) in addition to 
-e,conQJDY, smoke can be prevented, they will have a greater interest, 
.a,nd one, also, that the public at large can quickly appreciate. 
F rom th,e .first in troduction of the steam boiler as a generator 
,of steam for industrial p urposes, up to the present time, no advance 
has been made in the method of burning thl! fuel. The land 
boi ler and marine boiler fu rnaces (as far as thei r arrangeme'nt fo; 
the burn ing of the coal is concerned ) are practically lne same 
to-day as they were fifty years ago. and yet eve ry point onward, 
.after the generation of lne steam, has advanced in a wonderful 
degree durin ~ that time. The steam boiler itself, and tbe steam 
.engine, are yery different to-day to what they were fifty years ago. 
CIlIDpare the engines and boilers of one of our latest mai l steamers, 
working on the triple expansion principle, w i~ boilers carryi ng 
steam p ressures of. I60lbs. to the square inch, with the mail steamers 
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that traded here thirty years ago, with their cumbersome, slow 
speed engines and boilers carrying only steam pressures of ISlbs. 
per square inch, and then the wonderful progress will be apparent, 
but Jet the coal was handled and consumed in the older vessel 
precisely as it is now in the new. . 
Combustion being purely a chemical action may 'account for 
the reason why engineers have failed so far to make any practical 
improvements in its application to the burning o f coal in furnaces. 
The theory of combustion is, however, well understord by 
scienti fi c men. Great minds, such as those of Lavoisier and 
Laplace, Dulong, Favre and Silbermann, Joule, Thomsen, Tyndall, 
Rankine and others, have devoted mush time and labour to 
ascertain by experimental research,the heat obtained by combustion 
and the laws that govern it, and have conclusively demonstrated 
the exact quantity of heat that can be obtained from coal and other 
fuels under perfect combustion. 
Mention may here be made to one practical engineer who 
investigated the subject thoroughly, and whose writings on it are 
even now the standard-that is, tlie 'late Charles Wye Williams, for 
many years Director and Eng ineer to the City of Dublin Steam 
Packet Company, and in this paper references will be·'made to his 
work to explain the tneory, and an endeavour wiII be made to show 
where he and olhers have failed to apply in practice the conditions-
necessary to fu:fil it. 
Before entering into the question of prevention of smoke and 
proper combustion, it may' be well to first describe the invention, 
the subject of th is paper, and the results so far obtained by its use. 
_ Plate VI. shows the appliance and its application to an 
ordinary land or marine \:loiler furnace . It may generally be 
described as an air-injector 0 arranged that it draws the air from 
the atmosphere, and delivers it into the furnace above the fuel. 
More particularly the p:u t D is an annular air-injector, complete ill 
itself, which delivers the air into a bent pipe, FF. The lower limb 
of that pipe is arranged at such an a.ngle, and with a ~pecially 
shaped dist ributing exit, that the air is directed to reach with force 
every point of the fi re, both in length and breadth. 
,-I r 
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The points in It which come specially into play are :-The 
quan ity of &ir delivered, the velocity at \vhich it 'is delivered', the 
tim'e when it 'is used; and the eq'ual and forcible distribution of the 
arr over 'eve .J. point of the fuel surface, 
In the appliance now illustrated, which is a size suitable for 
'-I ~~ .) . ,I 
an ordinary-size urnace, having a grate bar surface of 18 square 
~. {" . ~ ; fe~t, :r. ~ f~e !~nf .:b~ , 3 fe~t broa~; th.e size of the openi~~ for th 
admls510h of tHe aIr IS It mc"hes m diameter, equal to an area of 
- ,Ii. I , . I h i' . 1'767 square me es. 
, r, 1 J I I'J' .... r , .. : • 
Th action 0 the IIlJ ector is such that the current of air 
J 'I,JflI" , • 
passing through it is equal to sustaining a column of mer<;ury of [4 
inches, or a~out a velocity of 39,660 feet ' per minute, so that 480 
f ~ r r " ~ 
cub ic feet of air can-be delivered on to the fuel every minute. 
I I. I .. . ! I 
It will thus be seen that, if the -current of air follows the lines 
. .. .. . .' ..
of the pistributing exit, the velocity being so great, the air will 
strike e~ery ,ppint 'of the fuel ' ~'ith ,immepse force; in fact, the 
:rt f 1',' 
atoms/ of air will be pr?jected on to the fire lik,e a showe~ of 
inconceivably s'mall bullets shot from a gun, 
. ' 
Ji\efore trying to show how such an effect may meet the 
recog.nis~fI , tp~orr of combustion, it may be advisable to first give 
t.pe pra.~t i F.al, re~ul~s obtained by its use on a y~ry exhaustiye trial 
made recently .by a number Of well~known; members of this 
Institution . 
. J;h~ report on that tri.al is as follows : -
, " Syd ney, 27th March, 1:889. 
SiT, 
,We? tHe undersigned, have much, pleasure in submitting 
the results obtained by us on two exhaustive trials made to 
test the ,merits 'of your Patent moke Preventer and Fuel 
Economiser j. I ' 
Some' time ago a' number ohis submitted reports ( t1 the.action 
of the same invention during a ·two days' trials conducted on board 
the s~eamey, f rfeTmaid." T he re ults then obtained were highly 
satisfactory 'a to 'smoke prevention and economy of 'fuel ; but as 
J 
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the isize of the ,vessel was comyaratively ~malh and the boiler had 
only one furnace, an opinion was expressed that a tr.ial on a Pluch 
large')' sca,l~ would be ~dvisable, ~s froIl} 't~e use 'of a larg:er ~qu~:mtity 
of coal errors of observation ' would be practicall:y eliminated aIle 
the test b~ more reliable, 
The trials now reported on were conducted on the passenger 
paddle-wheel steamer "Nar~abeen/' a vessel 16.0 feet long by ;4 
feet bearp and 1.0 feet deep, having compo'und el)gines o~ , 45.0 
indicated horse-power, supplied by two through tubular boj lers 8 
feet diameter by 19 feet long, with four corrugated steel tu!naces 
3 feet diameter by 7 feet 6 indies rong, w'jth a total grate bar 
surface of 66 square feet. 
The trials extended over -two days, the 22nd and 23;d inst.; 
s ix hours continuous steaming on each day; the fil'St day being 
with the apparatus applied, and the second day without it. 
We first note that the instruments used differed greatly from 
the 'original one tried on board the " Mermaid;' presenting 
features that commended themselves to us at once: aithough 
embodying the same principle in working., The chief differences 
heing an annular' opening for the steam-a smaller instrument 
discharging the air with greater velocity, and in its working using 
{rery much less steam and producing a ,'great deal less noise, ' The 
110ise made by the original instrument was' decidedly objectionable, 
but in this case it was of no practical moment. 
On the trials, observations of steam pressure vacuum, 
revolutions, temperature, measuring of water, etc., all as per 
appended tables, were taken every fiftee n minutes ; the;.. coal 
weighep and firing watched in the continuous presence ,O'JI two or 
J;l)ore of our n~mber. 
Manipulation.-This is 'So simple that on the day 'of test the 
apparatus was worked by the firemen themselves without assistance.. 
.• ~moke prevention.- This is effeated in ,sucb a way as to 
thoFOughly fulfil every condition of all, Smoke Acts" 
_ , Economy.- T he accompanying able of observations, ,gives 
the T6suHs of the two days trial, from whioh it will be 'Seenr that, 
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by ilsing the rapparatus, la nett saviilg o£ U!i25 ,Pe.r cent. of coal was 
b tai'ned. 
• General.'-We are Iferfectly satisfied thaP these trials 'were 
earried out impar ially aJd' that the ' re!ililfs obtai'ned , are 'so 
satisfactory that we can witb confidence tecommend 'if adoptioh 
borh for smoke preventiori and economy of fueT. 
'1 t, 
'/ 
)1; II J 
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When there aTe such weIl.Jmown names to yqu all a tho e 
appended to that report, no one in this Institution will .doubt fo 
an instant the correGtn~ss o~ these results-that an esonomy of 
rI I t o per ·cent. of ,coal was obtaine <f) accompanied by perfe~t 
prevention of smoke . . This ,trial, as you will see, was on a vessel Qf 
considerable s iz~, and . was the outcome · of a previous trial 
conducted by the same gentlemen on a vessel of much smaller 
dimensions. In that trial similar economical results were obtained, 
bu~ as it is' a well )'ecognisyd fact that none of the thousand and 
one inventions that have been brought forward during the last 
fifty years or more as " smoke consumers " were ever accompanied 
. by economy, men Such as th~se were ever in doubt of their own 
observations and desired this trial on a large scale to confirm, or 
otherwise, what they had obtained before. 
, On a trial such as the one now referred too, errors of observa-
tion were practically impOSSible. Being a vessel travelli tlg in 
smooth water, on ' calm d:tys and at exactly t he same draft of 
water, tpe work required to drive the vessel was absolutely the 
same on each day. In other words the loads ()n the engines were 
equal. 
. rIaintaining equal revolution , with the same opening of 
throttle v~lve and link, and with equal temperatures of feed water 
and condensing water, the quantity of steam necessary to drive 
the engines. equal revolutions would be the same. These were 
maintained, or nearly so, any differences being calculated a nd 
allowed for in tl~e fi nal result. The only point, therefore, on 
which there might be a doubt was the weight of coal in the fi re at 
the start and fin i h on each day. the actual coal consumed 
being weighed to a pound. To prevent doubts as to any possible 
errors on that point, the fue was made up before starting to 
r;neasure, on the day without the appliance; then on the day with 
it, so that it was plainly visible to all the obsef\'ers that it was a 
heavier fi re, and at, .the fini sh a les one than on the day wi.th it; 
therefore, if there was a discrepancy. it was a:g~i n st the appliance, 
so no favour was granted, but the reverse. In conducting the trial, 
tlie method was to run first for over half an hour, so that the fi res 
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were in good condition, with steam at fuU pressure and maintain-
able' with the extreme revolutions and then with a clean stokehole 
to w~igh down the coal and start the time at the /;irst firing. In 
addition to these two trials referred to, the autbor; in conjunction 
with Mr. Norman Selfe, had three day's trial on the same vessel 
(the P.S. " Narrabeen ") during the previous week, and the results 
(hen obtained were even more favourable. At pre ent preparations 
are being made to have a very accurate , series of evaporative tests 
at the Sydney University, the results of whjc~ may be added ~s an, 
appe.ndix to this, or brought before you in another paper' on an 
early date. A series of evaporative tests were roughly made by 
the authur some months ago with results confirmatory of those now 
obtained in actual practice, blJt the apparatus employed for 
measuring ,feed water and taking t,h'e other necessary observations 
was not sufficiently accurate to warrant the figure.,s being given for 
publication. It may be specially mentioneq that in these trials 
no ' alteration whatever was made in any way with the furnaces 
bar , doors, or bridges ; . nothing was dO)le in any shape to the 
boiler, but to simply apply the apparatus. 
This is mentioned as we have often heard of economy being 
obtained by smoke consuming patents, but on investigation by 
<competent judges it has been found that the economy was not from 
the apparatus employed, but by altering some wasteful condition 
existing prior to its application, such as shortening a too long 
fi re-.grate, lowering the bridges, and more careful instructions to 
the ,firemen when and how to fire, &c. 
H aving now described the appliance, and given the results 
Qb tained, let us consider whether the effect of the shower of air 
forcibly driven on to the top of the fire can meet the theoretical 
requirements of smoke prevention, together wi th economy. 
T he immense volumes of smoke that issue from the chimneys 
()i our steamer and factory stacks are naturally looked upon as 
an enormous waste of coal, and when any one produces by any 
app' iance the effect of preventing smoke, and tells us that economy 
of coal is the result, ,we are very naturally led to the conclusion 
li l t it must be so. ' Now, if we look carefully into the questior. , we 
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"\\riII ' find that this need net be so, but that smoke may be preveiHee 
without any' appreciable! economy. Now, what is <smoke. T he-
common definition is that it is particles of coal passing.. away 
unb\lmt, but fuat is a faHacy. Smoke does n t procfeti> fr-om: the 
sofia or carbonaceous portion ohhe coal. For instance, Anthracit~ 
coat- does not smoke, llnd the best Welsh coal but little, and -let 
they contain a greater per centage of solid carbon than the 
ordinary bituminous -eoal. : Coal, as you are well· aware, is 
composed chiefly of caTbon and hydrogen.. I •• 
In the nahual state of coal the two are united an<:l lsolid. 
Their respective modes of-entering into combustitm are; however, 
essentially differ nt. 
The bituminous, or hydrogenoLls portio11 is-conver ible to the 
purposes of heat in' the gaseous stafe alone, while the carbonliceous 
portion 'is combustible only in the' solid state. 
When a fresh charge of cdal is tbrown .on a furnace-in aOt 
active tate and (that is the' lime wHen you observe smoke)' gas i 
evolved}from the fresh coal, and, until the ",·hole· gas contained in 
it is given off, the coal , remains black at a . comparatively: low 
temperature; 111 fact,1heat is given off in turns, tirsflby the gaseous 
pbrtion, and then' 'by the solid . . I ) .• 
, . As before mentioned, it is at the time of fi ring, and for-a; fc" 
inintite afterwards, 'that smoke is observed; it fdHows, therl!fore; 
fuat the' smoke we see is solely a product from this gase us 
portion of '(he coal, the chief constituent of which is · a gas-
carburetted hyd rogen, the 'brd ina'ry gas We use · for lighting. 
Befere the characteristics of combUStible' gases were known 'it ,,'as 
naturaHhat all coloured vapours rising from 'heated bodies should 
be 'caired smoke. 
Carburetted hydrogen gas i's composed · of hydrogen ' and 
earbon in the proportion of tWo atoms 6f hydrogen 10' one of 
earbcln, H ydrogen is -a gas, afid carbon .Ja ol it!, and yet when" 
cnemically united in ' these proportions, the result is this invisible 
carburetted hyi:lrogen gas. 
'\¥lhen this gas is decom po ed into it con tituents the' 'atoms 
of carbon become invi ible. When heat is applied, in the 
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presence .Iof ah, to this gas, CIecomposition takes place j the heat 
generatea :nttbe: work of decomposition showing itself to the 'eye 
as 'ffame. the hydrogen, on liberation, having 11 'greater affinity 
fo r oxygen than carbort, unites ~t once 'With oxygen of . the ~ir , 
forming water, vapour or steam, and the carbon is set free to 'Pass 
up the chimney along with the watery vapour in the visib'le ·shape · 
of soot, which acts as colouring matter to the cloud of watery 
vapour. But if at the moment of decomposition sufficient ileat 
b~' present, togetheI" 'With oxygen. then the carbon will uOlte wirll. 
this oxygen in either one or two proportions, forming cathonic 
oxide or carbonic acid, both invisible gases, and as such it ~i ll 
1 ' . • pass awa.y unseen, and 'We h'ave prevention of sm~ke. 
'fo 'get 'the oxygen fo!' the carbon. however, there muSt ~e 
sufficient air preSent to first supplr the hydrogen with ' its quantity 
of oxygen, 'and ~ surplus to supp1y the carbon with ",'yha,t is 
required to form ei'ther 'carbonic oxide or carbonic acid. f the 
carbon pass away in the visible for its relative weight to the 
watery vapour is as but ~ to 286:' It is, therefore, ~l'ppa:rent 
thai smoke takes away a very insignificant proportion of carbon, so 
that by ils prevention onl~ little or no economy can be gained. 
It is the wonderful colouring properties of thi s so'ot, or lamp 'black, 
that deceives the eye. A very 'little ?f our cloud of smoke is 
therefore avai'lable' as a source of heat, however much of a practical 
nui1lance it may be, and is. 
As we have seen, all th~t is necessary for the prevention of 
s mo'ke 1S the 'presence of sufficient volume of air, when the 
gaseous portion of the 'co~l is being decomposed, to combine with 
the hydrogen and sufficient over to give the necessary supply to 
the carbon, and at a time whilst the temperature is high enough 
for the 'ignition of the gas. By the use of Don';;- instrument 
sufficient air is delivered to effect this, as you will see practically on 
boar 'the steamer" Narrabeen II on Saturday next. We thus see 
th~t aIr the benefit that may ·be got by preventing smoke only is a 
bagatelle outside Of the nuisance, which it is in its sanitary aspects. 
'Yet, 'll.S a lat'g~ economy is obtained by the nse of this appliance 
we must look for some other reason why such economy shodld exist. 
• 
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Heat is the element we seek to obtain from the compustion 
of coal f0.1 the purposes of !jteam raising. To obtain economy of 
coal we must, therefore, Qbtain economy 0. ,heat ; Jec<?nQmy in 
this Sense 1Ve~ns Qbtai,ning g reater ;heat from like ' quanfties of 
~oal. Now, by the use o~ Don's appliance, we .gain ~reater heat 
~I} the follQwing ~anner;- /{ 
As previo~sly stated, heat is obtained frQm the gast!ous and 
c~rbonaceous portions -of the cQal in rotation. In o,rdinary practice, 
when we have a bright clear fire radiating great heat to the 
furna.~e crown, we have then to suppJy fresh fuel, the result of 
which is th,e immediate lowering Qf the temperatu.re by p'reven~ing 
radiatiQn from the clear fire,- and no. heat ,can be gQt from the 
s lid PQrtiQn Qf the frf;!shl)' put Qn cQal until its gaseQus portiQn is 
all evolved. TQ" get heat f:.om ,thjs ga~equs PQrtion it must be 
ip comQustiQn, I),y both its hydroge~ ',a;nd carbop co!pbining 
1'b xp..ically with the oxygen supplied by .the air. 
_ I ~f that can be dQne instantly the new coal is thrown Qn the fire, we 
shall then get the effect of co~bustion in the 'shape Qf clear but heat-
giving flame. To get this chemical uniQn instantly has in the pas_t 
been the difficulty. Time is essential for that union, and under the 
Qrdinary cQnditions of the furnace, the gases, as evolved, travel 
.a.way from the furnace befQre the llniQn take~ pla<;e, sQmetimes a 
portion may cQmbine and ignite in the combustion chamber, or 
later in the tubes or fiues, and even as late as .the chimney top, 
and it is not until the greater portion of this valuable gas is,.given 
off and lost that the later portions, being given off more slowly.> 
have sufficient air around them to unite. It is ,veIl known to 
chemists of late y~ars that pressure greatly hastens chemical union, 
and if the pressure be intense enough it is practically instantaneou~, 
and that is the great point we gain by this ap~liance. The pres-
sqre ,and great volume of air forced direct~y on .to the coal d~ives 
.!?~ atOmS of . oxygen fDrcibly into. cDntact . wi!h ,the atoms of 
)Jydrogep and carbon at the instant they are set free o~ (all chemical 
unions take better effect at that time than any qlher- what is called 
the nascent condition) with the result 9£ visib,l,e llame giving heat 
in the furnace, tllereby taking the place of radiated heat frDm 
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the clear fire, and ' maintaining a steady heat in the furnace 
first by the tllme from the gases, and then from the solid portions 
instead of the great lowering of temperature every time 'fresh fuel 
is added. This question of time in obtaining the chemical union 
has m~en the stumbling block in all previous attempts to get perfect 
combustion in orOinary furnace practice. Professor Daniell', writing 
to Wye Williams whilst he was investigalil}g combustion, says :-
U Any method of ensuring the complete combustion of fuel, con-
s isting partIy of the volatile hydro-carbons, musl be fouTu/uJ UPOtl 
Ihe pri1lciple of producing all in lim ate mIxture Jllz"th Ihem of 
dt11lospheric air, in excess, in that part of the furnace to 
which they naturally rise. In the common construction of 
furnaces this is scarcely possible, as Ih oxygen of the a/'r, which 
·passes through the fire bars, is mostly expended upon the solid 
part of the ignited fuel with which it first comes in contact." 
Wye Williams himself, after explaining all the essential conditions 
for perfect combustion, especially dwelling on this question of 
time required for chemical union, concludes thus :-" That, as we 
-cannot force the gas and air to mingle with sufficient rapidity under 
t he ordinary circumstances of the furnace, our views should be 
,directed to the effecting such modifications of that furnace as will 
.aid nature in those arrangements which are essential to combustion, 
rather than in obstructing them." 
All the devices tried in the past for the prevention of smoke, 
.and by which the public have been led astray, such as hollow bars, 
supplemental fiues, calorific plates, Venetian doors, etc., ctc., 
have all missed the point of sending in to the furnace the 
required quantity of air and directing it to Its w ork, but nearly all 
nave had some partial effect in igniting more or less of the 
.gas in the combustion chamber or fi ues, thereby partially 
preventing smoke, but as economisers of fuel have been practically 
worthless. 
This subject of combustion being one of great interest to 
.engineers, is the author's excuse for taking up your time ~o long 
in describing this appliance, and his regret is that the time at his 
.disposal since being asked to write the paper has been so short 
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~hat he feels he has not put the matter before yell as well as h~ 
might have done. 
!~ conclusion, he might say that iro!l-l tge fi rst time he s~w thi s: 
apflliance at work he was satisfied that a pew ~ inciple in.lPJactical 
combu tion had been attained, and he feels confiden~ that in the' 
near Iutu! the m~n~~acturing and shipping worlds will utilise it to 
their £ommercial be,~~fit, and, at ·the same time, giving !he puJ>lic-
in d~ll}iely-populated .cities the benefit they so much need-an. 
atglOsphere free from smoke. 
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